2016 Škoda Octavia S TDI DSG

£9,995
Overview
Mileage

27,953 miles

Fuel Type

Diesel

Engine Size

1.6 l

Bodystyle

Hatchback

Transmission

Semi Auto

Exterior Colour

SILVER

Previous Owners

1

Registration

JXZ1701

Description
Having arrived in direct from Skoda motability this one keeper vehicle was originally ordered at Howard Abraham Skoda in Portadown in Brilliant Silver Metallic before
being returned and purchased by ourselves here at Roadside. Having been serviced on 17/05/2018 at 17988 miles by Howard Abraham it then had new brake pads
fitted on 09/05/2019 at 27953 miles by Kwik Fit Portadown, this vehicle will also be serviced prior to sale allowing it to pass the RAC Standards. For your peace of mind
our responsibility as an RAC Approved Dealer is to ensure that this vehicle comes equipped with the following 1. a certificate confirming the vehicle has passed its RAC
82-point Approved Vehicle Preparation, 2. a Car Data Check, 3. a minimum of 6 months RAC Warranty upgradeable to 12 or 24 months, 4. 12 months RAC Breakdown
Cover (Roadside, Recovery, At Home), 5.RAC Accident Care (for the duration of your breakdown cover). Don’t worry if you can’t make it to the dealership, we offer
delivery to all areas of Northern Ireland and Ireland for only £99 and to anywhere in the UK mainland for £299. (vehicle videos can be provided if required before you
proceed with your deposit). In some cases, our vehicles may have been owned by a fleet or rental company, but this will be stipulated in the description if this has been
the case.

Location
Roadside (Garages)
9 Somerset Road, Coleraine, Co. Londonderry, BT51 3LL

028 7035 6888

Monday

08:30 - 19:00 Tuesday

08:30 - 19:00

Wednesday

08:30 - 19:00 Thursday

08:30 - 19:00

Friday

08:30 - 17:30 Saturday

09:30 - 15:00

Sunday

Closed

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not
rely entirely on this information but confirm with us about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

